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AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

i<r,o^htkcc^n br By ALFRED W. McCANN

CHAPTER 190

Standard head rice is not a substi-
tute for the potato, In the place of

?which It is recommended by riee bul-

letins issued for free distribution
among the people?Head riee, lucking

in salts, is expensive at any priee>?
the potato, rich in salts, is cheap at
any price?Natural brown rice is a
perfect substitute for the potato.

? The organized movement now active
in all parts of the United States to
popularize rice and hominy sub-
stitute for potatoes threatens, unless
checked, to work a groat evil among
the people. If successful this vigor-
ous effort to inspire an increased con-
sumption ot" these denatured products
cannot fail to set up another bad
hatit among the poor and start them
moving in the direction of still great-
er quantities of foodless foods.

In a "rice bulletin,'' of which one
? million were issued for free distri-
bution, February 26", 1917, the follow-
ing statement was made:

"Rice contains more strength-giv-
iing material than potatoes. Potatoes
are three-fourths water, while rice
contains practically no water."

The facts are that evaporated or
dehydrated potatoes, of the kind we
have been shipping through Sweden
to Germany and through England
into France, contain but 7.1 per cent,
water, as contrasted with 72.5 per
cent, water in boiled rice. The same
potatoes contain 8.5 per cent, protein,
as against 2.8 per cent, protein in
boiled rice. The same potatoes con-

I tain 80.9 per cent, starch, as against
24.4 per cent, starch in boiled rice.

It is thus easy, as you see, to twist
figures to make them appear to mean
just the reverse of what they really
do mean.

Rice is not consumed raw. When
lioiied it contains as much water as
the potato and about the same quan-
tity of starch and protein. The two
dishes, when set upon the dinner table
ready for consumption, are almost
Identical as fat - as starch, protein and

water are concerned. But here the re-
semblance ends.

Rice of the kind described in the
bulletin is not a substitute ror the
potato. The potato contains six times
as much calcium, twenty times as
much phosphorus and five times as
much iron as head rice.

The rice bulletin says, "Starch gives
strength to the body. Rice contains so
much more starch than potatoes that
it is therefore much better as a
strength-giving food."

Starch is not only not a strength-
giving food, but, in the absence of the
calcium, and iron found so
abundantly in tne potato, it becomes
worthless as a food. In fact, it will
not only not support life but will ac-
tually hasten the upproacli of death.

"Buy standard grade of head rice,"
says the bulletin. Standard grade
head rice is polished rice, denatured
rice, rice robbed of the very elements
most essential to normal nutrition.

Because it is known that standard
grade head rice is deficient in thes?
elements the army and navy of Japan
forbid its use by tho Japanese soldiers
and sailors.

For the same reason the United
States government forbids its use in
the hospitals, prisons, and workshops
of our insular possessions.

There are hundreds of experiments
now on record demonstrating this fact.
The latest bulletin on the subject was
issued by the United States Public
Health Service, April, 191ti. The di-
tors and publishers of bulletins de-
signed to influence the dietary habits
of the American people should at
least know of the existence of thesft
facts whether they quote them for the
enlightenment of their readers or no.

? It costs a lot of money to mill
standard grade head rice. It costs but
one-sixth as much to mill natural
brown rice, concerning which the bul-
letin is silent.

Congress has recently witnessed a
few amiable but futile discussions
concerning the advisability of estab-
lishing a food dictator in the \United
States.

Natural brown rice is now difficult
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j to obtain outside the grocery depart-
I ments of department stores in New
\u25a0 York City and Chicago. If a food dlc-
, tator ordered the use of natural brown
rice the rice mills would supply it at

I prices much less than those now quot-
-led for standard grade head rice. The

mills would not like to forego the
profits of milling the brown rice to

; make it white. But they would obey
orders, and if the people once learned

i the taste of natural brown rice they
j would never go back to head rice,
j All head rice is derived from nat-
! Ural brown rice. There is no other
1 kind of rice. It is by removing the
pericarp and germ, containing the
very vitals of the natural brown rice
kernel, that we obtain the denatured
product known as head rice.

March 11, 1917, new regulations be-
came operative in France forbidding
the use of white fresh bread, substi-
tuting whole meal bread in its place.
There is no more reason for accepting
the truth in France fhan in America.
Educators and men prominent in pub-
lic life should keep pace with
truth where (he fundamentals of nutri-
tion are concerned.

What the people want now is cheap,
wholesome, adequate food. Any pub-

. lie policy which emphasizes the iin-
, portance of cheapness and ignores the
, i factors of wholesomeness and ade-

quacy is a dangerous public policy.
If the present tense situation.

. which, as, respects the. quantities of
, foodstuffs in the United States" still

t available, is not so tense as it ap-
. pears on the surface, assists the gen-

eral public to an understanding of the
, fact that standard head rice is not,

L and never can be, a substitute for
'the old-fashioned, commonplace, but
j noble potato, we can well afford to

j| bear with patience the present high
prices asked for the benevolent tuber.

' These high prices are already on the
. decline, and will soon be back to nor-

mal.

BRIDE OF PEW MONTHS SKKKS DIV
BIUDK SEEKS DIVORCES

! Uniontown, Pa., March 2".?Miss Ge'r-
( trude K. Boyd, nineteen years old, of

New Geneva, last January 19 was mar-
I ried here to Edward B. Trimmer, fifty-
t nine years old, a wealthy merchant of

[ White House. Mrs. Trimmer filed a
. suit for divorce, allegeging cruel and

barbarous treatment.

, WEDS, THOIGH 71 AND "BHOKE"
Leavenworth. Kan., March 26.?Af-

ter Probate Judge William P. Wettig
had .married J. E. McCarty, 71-year-

. old Civil war vetefan, and Frances
Murphy, 50-year-old widow, the other
day, the aged man called the judge

! aside and explained that he could not
j pay the marriage fee until his pension
. arrived. The veteran declared he had

| been a bachelor too long and he need-
ed a Wife. The judge congratulated

I him for his bravery in facing the high
i cost of living under the circumstances.
i .

SOCIALISTS TO MEET
A free entertainment and dance

! will be held in Maennerchor hall. 221
| North street, to-night, March 27, by

; Dauphin county Socialists. James H.
; Maurer. president of the Pennsylva-
nia Federation of Labor, will deliver

i the principal address. His subject will
| be. "War and the High Cost of Liv-
ing."

MOTOR TO YORK
| Lee Herman. Davis Morrison, Philip

I Snyder, Herman Nathan, Morris
Nathan and Henry Cohen, of this

j city, went to York by automobile to
: Join a house party with Miss Rebecca
! and Miss Gertrude Lurie, hostesses.
| The young men had a delightful trip
and came home early yesterday morn-
ing.

SEW PARTY FOR PEACE
By Associated Fr'ess

Copenhagen. March 27.?The Radical
Socialist organization in Germany,
which after having been read out of
the regular Socialist ranks, now is
forminar a new party, has issued a pro-
gram as a Reichstag resolution. The
program demands, among other things,
a speedy peace and no annexations by
any of the belligerents.

Doctor Says Crying Need
of the Woman of Today

Is More Iron
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR INHER CHEEKS
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard andWorn Should Have Her Blood Examined for Iron Deficiency.
Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing

Yputhful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.?lhere cnn he no henltliy, beautiful, ( , , ~ . . ..... O?
rosy cheeked women ulthout iron," says
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Phy-
sician and Medical Author. "In my re-
cent talks to physicians on the grave
and serious consequences of iron de-
ficiency in the blood of American wom-
en, I have strongly emphasized the fact
that doctors should prescribe more or-
ganic iron?nuxated iron?for their
nervous, run-down, weak, haggard-
looking women patients. Tailor means
anaemia. The skin of tiip anaemic wom-
an is pale, the flesh flabby. The mus-
cles lack tone, the brain fags and the
memory fails, and often they become
weak, nervous, irritable, despondent
and melancholy. When the iron goes
from the blood of women, the roses go
from their cheecks.

In the most common foods of Ameri-
ca, the starches, sugars, table syrups,
candies, polished rice) white bread,
soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spag-
hetti, tapioca, sago, farina, degerminat-
ed cornmeal, no longer is lion to be
found. Ketining processes have removed
the iron of Mother
Earth from these im-
poverished foods, and
yilly methods of home
cookery, by throwing;
down the waste pipei
the water in which ourl
vegetables are cooked,"
are responsible for an-
other grave iron loss.

"Therefore, if you
wish to preserve ytjur
youthful vim and vigor
to a ripe old age, you
must supply the iron

Iron is also absolutely necessary to
enable your blood to change food into
living tissue. Without it. no matter how
much or what you eat, your food merely
passes through you without doing you
any good. You don't get the strength
out of it, and as a consequence you be-
come weak, pale and sickly looking,
just like a plant trying to grow in a soil
deficient In iron. If you are not strong
or well, you owe it to yourself to make
the following test: See how long you
can work or how far you can walk
without becoming tired. Next take two
five grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two weeks
then test your strength again and seehow much you have gained. I have seen
dozens of nervous, run-down people who
were ailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely rid
themselves of all symptoms of dyspep-
sia. liver and other troubles in from ten
to fourteen days' time simply by taking
iron in the proper form. And this after
they had in some cases been doctoring
for months without ohtaining any bene-
fit. But don't take tile old forms of re-
duced iron, iron acetate, or tincture of

MIifilff - 9

the red coloring matter in the blood of
iter children is, alas: not that kind of
iron. You must take iron in a form that
can be easily absorbed and assimilated
to do you any good, otherwise it may
prove worse than useless.

"I have used Nuxated Iron widely in
my own practice in most severe aggra-
vated conditions with unfailing results.1 have induced many other physician*
to give it a trial, all of whom have
SLV'.n .

m ?. most sl""P r lsing reports In re- Ilengthbuflder P ° WCr aS a "Callh and
"Many an athlete and prizefighter haswon the day simply because "he knewthe secret of great strength and en-durance) and filled his blood with ironbefore he went into the affray; whileanother has gone down In in-

hon
° simply for the lack of

i
D £' IIo *'al;d James, said: "It shouldbe brought home to the minds of theyounger as well as elder women oftVu® ni=V \at a won derful change will
.J? ,

p c?' in '"any cases, when Nux-ated Iron is taken; how It will cause theenriched blood to bring the roses toth,\ir cheeks. the sparkle to their eyes
and the elasticity to their step; howtheir every function will be stimulatedand regulated and that sense of whatthe I- reneh call bien entre will i,.t

iron sim-
P 1 v to
save a
few cents.
The iron
d emanded
by Mother
Nature for

deficiency in your food by using

some form of organic iron. Just
as you would use salt when your
food has not enough salt.

"As I > have said a hundred

; L u"; n win get udwith them in the morning and ac-company them at night to a sound
and perfect sleep. Men too?thosewho, in the strenuous strain of busi-ness competition burn up rapidly
stores of nervous energy, here is a
source of power, and renewed
strength and endurance which will
be found unfailing."

NOTK?Nuxated Iron, which Is

I
prescribed and recommended aboveby physicians in such a great variety
of cases, is not a patent medicine
nor secret remedy, but one which is

times over, organic iron is the

greatest of all strength builders.
If people would only take Nux-
ated Iron when they feel weak or
rundown, instead or dosing them-
selves with habit forming drugs,
stimulants and alcholic bever-
ages 1 am convinced that in this
way they could ward on disease,
preventing it becoming organic in
thousands of cases, and thereby
the lives of thousands might be
saved who now die every year
from pneumonia, grippe, kldney.j
liver, heart trouble and other

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York physician
and author, tells physicians that they should
prescribe more organic iron?Nutated Iron?-
for their patients?Says anaemia?iron de-
ficiency?is the greatest curse to the health,
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern

I \u25a0American Woman.?Sounds warning against
use of metallic iron uhich\ n

~

X e
may injure the teeth, cor-
rode the stomach and do
far more harm than good;
advises use of only nux-
ated iron.

well known to diuggists and whoseiron constituents are widely pre-
scribed by eminent physicians bothin Europe and America. Unlike theolder inorganic iron products it iseasily assimilated, does not injure
the teeth, make them black, nor upset
tnc stomach; on the contrary, it isa most potent remedy in nearly allforms of Indigestion as well as fornervous, run down conditions. The
manufacturers have such great con-
fidence in nuxated iron, that they of-
fer to forfeit SIOO.OO to any charl-

dangerous maladies. The real and truo
cause which started their disease was
nothing more nor less than a weakened
condition brought on fey lack of iron in the

*

blood.
"On account of the peculiar nature of

wotnan. and the great drain placed upon
? her system at certain periods, she requires

iron much more than fnrln to help make up
for the loss.

institution if they c&nnot take any man
or woman under 60 Who lacks iron, and in-
crease their strength 100 per cent, or over In
four weeks time, provided they have no serious
organic trouble. They also offer to refund your
money If it does njt at least double your
strength and endurance in ton days time. U is
dispensed In tills city by Croll Kollar, rj.
Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark, all good druggists.

SALES CLUB TO
MEET AT TECH

D. M. Barrett, Founder of
Salesmanship Congress Move-

ment, to Speak

mm

D. M. BARRETT

D. M. Barrett, secretary-treasurer of

the World's Salesmanship Congress
and editor of Salesmanship Magazine,
will address a big meeting of sales
people of Harrisburg Friday in the
Technical high school auditorium.

Mr. Barrett is the organizer of the
movement for betterment of business
through betterment of salesmanship.
As a result salesmanship clubs were
started in many cities and toVns of
the country.

The second annual session of the
Salesmanship Congress will be held
June 10-14. Delegates will be sent to
represent the Harrisburg club, which
is one of the fifty it? the organization.
The first sessi'on was held last July, in
Detroit, President Wilson giving the
opening address.

Mr. Barrett on Friday will give a
history of the organization of the con-
gress and will explain the benefits to
be derived by membership in the local
club.

Popular Annville Girl's
Engagement Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brtghtblll, of
Annville, gave a noon luncheon Satur-

day to announce the engagement of
tlYfeir daughter. Miss Helen Elizabeth
Brightbill, to Phllo A. Stratlon, of
Hagorstown, Md. The appointments
were of yellow and white, with sug-
gestions of Easter.

The announcements were cleverly
hidden in yellow balloons, tucked
away in Easter eggs, which, when
blown up, filled the room with Hying
bits of Mother Goose rhymes adapted
to fit the great tale of interest of the
day. ATISS Brlghtblll, who will be
graduated from Vassal - in June, has a
wide circle of friends in this city. She
is editor of Vassar Miscellany, on
athletic teams, and taken many hon-
ors. Mr. Statton is a graduate of Co-
lumbia University. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Among the twenty-four luncheon
guests were Miss Alice Satterthwaite,
of Wilmington, Del.; Miss Helen
Thorborn, of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. G.
Weidman Groff, of Canton, China;
Miss AValton, of Hummelstown; Mrs.
Ralph Irving Delhi! of Paxtang; .MissKatharine Middleton, of this city 1, and
Miss Helms, of Treniont, Pa. ..

OPEN BIDS FOR NEW
r.VTROI, FOB POLICE DEP'T

Bids for a police patrol to replace theone now used by the department were
received as follows: International. 11.-780; Autocar, $2,450; Peerless, $2,500;
Cadillac, rebuilt. J 2,475; Willys Knight,
$2,000; Garford Truck. 12,350; Reo-4,
$1,700; Reo-6. $1,025; Vefte, $2,350. An
appropriation of $2,500 wds pr.ovlded In
the annual budget to purchase the new
patrol. The contract award will prob-
ably not be submitted to Council for
approval until next week.

SIiANDEH SUIT FOLLOWS
ALLEGATION OF MI'RDEIt

Uniontown, Pa., March 27.?Ralph L.
I.orenz, of Point Marlon, who was ar-
rested recently with his Wife, and I.ou
Carrlco and his wife in connection with
the alleged murder of John Mueller, at
that place, on last April 9, and who was
released later, tiled, a suit for $5,000
damages for alleged slander against
Charles E. Mueller, wealthy distiller
and father of John Mueller. He claims
that the distiller slandered him in aU,
leged statements accusing Lorenz of
beating his son to death.

nOYAL PRINCE DIES
By Associated Press

London, March 27.?The Daily Ex-
press says it learns that Prince Fried-
rich Karl, of Prussia, who was reporte"*
in a Madrid dispatch as having been
shot down by artillery while flying In
an airplune over the British lines near
Peronne, has died from his injuries.

RIPRAPPING ON
SPRING PROGRAM

[Continued From First Page]

National Safety Council
Offers to Co-operate With

National Defense Council
Lew R. Palmer, of the Department

of Labor and Industry, has sent a let-
ter to Governor Brumbaugh offering
the services of the National Safety
Council, of which ho is president, to
act in co-ordination with the Council
For National Defense In the promo-
tion of industrial preparedness.

A special committe was authoriz-
ed with tho president of tho council
as chairman, to confer with Walter S.
GifTord of the National Defence Coun-
cil to outline plans for co-operative
action.

Of the vital industrial firms that
are under the direction of the National
Safety Council are all tho big rail-
roads in this State, the iron and stee!
plants, the backbono of Pennsylvania
Industries, the largo chemical plants,
as well as the mines and textilo in-
dustries.

CHANGE MEETING NIGHT
The Authors' Club will meet Thurs-

day evening of this week with tho
president. Mrs. Maurice E. Finney.
1407 North Front street, In placo of
to-morrow evening, the regular time,
which interferes with the V'edncsday
Club's artists concert.

ers who annually crowd the river basin.
Council cut out the $5,000 appropria-
tion include* in the annual budget to
provide a bathhouse with the result
that Commissioner Gross now must
find some temporary to accom-
modate at least some of the people.

One plan which has been suggested
is the erection of tents along the bank
just back of the wall, l.ifeguards will
be put in charge if this is decided
upon. Money has been provided for the
purchase of a new bathhouse at Sen-
eca street, but when bids were ad-
vertised for recently none were re-
ceived.

A general cleanup along River front,
terracing on the north side of the new
Cumberland Valley bridge, sodding and
lining up the walks, cleaning the wall
and steps and repairs to the wooden
steps will be started withn the next
few days.

Reservoir Park
Work to be done at Reservoir Park

includes planting of hardy flowers in
the beds at the Market street entrance,
sodding and edging of roads and paths.
The paths will be covered with a coat-
ing of screened stone. A similar sur-
face coating will be given much of tho
driveway in the park.

New uprights wil be placed on all
the swings on the playground. The
material will be obtained from the
chestnut trees in Wildwood park which
were destroyed by the blight.

Seeding, fertilizing, rolling the turf
and preparation of tire golf greens, and
eight tennis courts for the opening of
the seasons will be done as soon as
the t,"ound is dry enough.

Twelfth Street Park
Installation of a concrete bubbler

fountain; painting of the outdoor gym-
nasium, which will be opened within
the next month; repairs to swings and
six tennis courts and a general cleanup
are needed at the Twelfth street park.
Commissioner Gross has recommended
an appropriation to put cement bottom
and sides in wading pool.

Cameron Parkmiy an<l ICxtcnioa
Road improvements including scrap-

ing and surface treatment; cultivation
of shrubbery and new plants, and
crushing uf about 500 tons of stone
stored on county poor house property
are necessary for Cameron parkway.
This will be used on the Cameron Park
and the extension driveway.

Island Park tind Playground
Removal of all materials of the Rob-

ert Grace Construction Company; re-
planting tho lawn; reopening of two
abandoned tennis courts; relaying of
track, increasing it from one-sixth to
one-quarter mile; rebuilding of entire
track; repairs to grandstand; erection
of temporary bleachers on west side to
accommodate 2,500 people; planting of
35,000 cuttings at nursery arc planned
for Island Park.

Sycamore Playground

Rearrangement of baseball field to
lessen danger for smaller children at

the playground, and opening and re-
pairs to third tennis court arc needed
at Sycamore.

ICmernld and Other Playgrounds
Grading and backing up of two ten-

nis courts at Emerald, and general re-
pairs and cleanup for all playgrounds
for opening of season in June are nec-
essary.

Wildwood Park
Driveway repairs under way; three

carloads of cinder being used on
stretch from Maclay str.eet to breast of
tlam; replacing 1,000 feet of guardrail
along "Bluff drive" overlooking lake;
changes in roadway to eliminate dan-
ger at soveral sharp curves; reopening
of magnesia spring at picnic grounds;
cleanup of lak& and paths are planned
for Wildwood.

Warn Agulnnt Damaging Trees
Assistant Korrer to-day Issued a

warning that people going to the parks,
particularly Wildwood, should not
break off redbud and dogwood, and
should not destroy other plants and
flowers.

"We have trouble each year because
people thoughtlessly break off these
branches, and do more damage in half
an hour than can be repaired In ten
years. Youngsters, too, should not
chop at trees and shrubbery.

"It is tho intention of the Park De-
partment to prosecute violations If nec-
essary. Another nuisance which has
come to our notice, is the dumping of
refuse over the river bank at Herr
"street. This must be stopped, and if
arrestß are made the offenders are
liable to a heavy fine. ?

"As soon as the driveways In the
parks arc In shape they will bo open-
ed for pleasure vehicles. Eventually tho
roadways will be macadamized, It Is
hoped, and there will be no need to
close them because of weather condi-
tions."

TUESDAY EVENING,
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$25,000 Furniture Sale Lasts <

All This Week Eliding:
Saturday Evening 9 P. M. ;

Prices willpositively be withdrawn after this sale. NOW IS 1
THE TIME TO BUY, FOR PRICES WILL NOT BE SO I
CHEAP AGAINFOR A LONG TIME TO COME. !

4

9 Piece Colonial Dining Suites Quartered Oak Dining Tables, <

Quartered Oak, as Illustrated OakTltnk Tom""'"6 i

$22.50 75 ?

Sale Price I l tl <

$ losTPlte
:.

.
..$79 000 others From $9.98 up. -

' i

Fumed Oak Bed Davenports, Mahogany Library Tables, as <

covered in Imitation Brown Span- illustrated, 48 inches long, $35.00
ish Leather, as illus- SO7 CA value > $99 Cft '<

trated, $45.00 value .
.?£? Others $7.50 up. J <

Now is the critical time to buy your Rugs, just i

before another big general advance. Take advant- *

JkiMSkLHx a^e l°wes t prices that will be offered you in
a long while to come. The newest designs in <

? Whittall Brussels Rugs in all sizes 4

9x I 2 Axminster Rugs .... $27.50
wli 9x 1 2 Tapestry Rugs $19.98

A

9x 12 Grass Rugs $9.98 4

9x I 2 Matting Rugs $3.98 4

\u25a0 ? ' ' = 4

' I
"""""""

The largest variety of Brass I "7£ CA d*o "7 C <

Beds you have ever witnessed ' Eg J>o. IDt
are being displayed in this sale, H tftrt OC <llll 7^
as last year's prices. Beds fll.lu
as illustrated Value $22.50. Three door boxes from $12.98

'

i£, $ 16.75 :
r A 4

Reed Baby Carriages >\~k Linoleums Jj
In this sale there are /i / 25 rolls of new process 4

only high grade oval reed linoleums; the best grade <

carriages that wdl give
0 f made;.special, <\

the user the maximum £jrT 1 4fl ._
- <

service. S^aa?qg 4/C SO. VO.
Allround reed sleepers T i ir i i

in natural, white and Colonial t
Dresser, in either inlaid linoleums,

<

gray finish genuine quartered oak or ve- d* "I 1 C i

pa <to7 Cft neered dull mahogany, $32.00 pIU
* rrr- .value. Bed and chiffoniers to Please bring dimensions 4

\u25a0 *29 - 75 S?-.. Sale .. $24.50 Remnants Half Price |
\u25ba V ??

\u25ba Goods Held Until Wanted Open Every Evening

F* r~"">
OOV E K

\u25ba Furniture Company '

\u25ba 1415-19 N. Second Street J
\u25ba ' ,

1 A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A AW A dk JL A A A A A. A A AA7AA |
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